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Dr. Blumberg, Noted Gynecologist,
Leading Personal Relations Week

William LShlrer To Open
lecture Series October Ittli

Personal Relations Week opened
in chapel yesterday with a talk
toy Dr. Katherine
Blumberg,
Augusta, noted gynecologist and
obstetrition.

The lecture series will open Friday, October 28,'mth Wiliiarri
L. Shirer, v/hose subject is "Where Are W e Gong?'' A'Front
Page Analysis of America In World Affairs.

Keaton, Henderson
Win Important Posts

To the millions of Americans He returned to,this country:in
who have listened to his broad- 1941.
casts and who have read his best- Mr. Shirer went beck to Europe
selling Berlin Diaries, William L. on assignments in 19'43-4'4-45,
Shirer'is regarded as one of the which took him to, London, Paris,
geniuses of journalism—a close Berlin, Aachen, .^nd ..Nurenberg.
observer and a good reporter who He has reported o n ' the War
has the facility of being on the Crimes trials and on postwar despot when anything important velopments in France •; and Bri^
happens, and one who can impart tain, and covered the San. Frianto his audience the feeling that cisco Conference' and meetings of
they too are participants.
the United Nations. •
He was born in Chicago in 1903
and attended Coe College at Cedar He was in Berlin again in Sept.
Rapids, Iowa. Immediately, upon and Oct. of 1948 at the height of
graduation he worked his way the East-West crisis and thus
abroad on a cattle boat for the brings to the lecture platform a
summer—and stayed for the next last minute, ,eye-witness account
fifteen years. For seven of them, of international developments.
from 1925,to 1932, he was Euro^; .„..,F.or ,his work .as- a^cp^).n:lfntator-.-"vpean correspondent for the Chf- Mr• "Shirer • was' givefi''^^*diiig";';':bf''^^"^
cago Tribune, covering assign- radio's highest honors, the George
ments in prectically all of .western Foster Peabody Award for "the
Europe, an in the Neai; East and outstanding. interpretation of. the
India as, well. Then, following a news in 1946."
year of loafing on the Catalan In 1948 he was given the famous
Coast, he became chief of the Wendell Wilkie One World Award
Berlin * bureau of the Universal for his outstanding achievements
News Service in 1934. At the same in journalism. He is how heard
time, he began ..to broadcast for from coast to coast over the MutCBS, and to keep the daily journal ual Broadcasting . System — 250
that became ;the basis for the stations—each Sunday '' afterriboh
Berlin Diaries, published 1941 and in his famous commentary on
1947.
national and foreign affairs. •

Dorothy Boyd, Rome, is head of
Katherine Keaton, sophomore,
the Week that is an annual af- and Willie Henderson, junior, were
fair of the YWCA. Dr. Blumberg winners in two of the -closest
will be the guest of the "Y" until elections of the year.
Wednesday night.
Katherine Keaton, Cuthbert, is
new
treasurer of CGA by the first
Dr. Blumberg received her MD
ballot
majority vote of 163-158
Irom George Washington Uniover
Dorothy
Turner, Tifton.
versity and did work at _ Johns
Hopkins, Baltimore City 'Hospi- In the election of secretary of
tal, and was connected with the Rec, the first ballot polled Willie
William L. Shirer, world
United States Public
Health Henderson, Manor, 125; Evelyn
office in Washington, D. C, 'For Knight, Atlanta, 100; and Marion famous lecturer and ' outho,
the last year Dr. Blumberg has Killingsworth, Ft. Gaines, 99. In speaks here Friday night to
toeen chief of obstetrics and gyne- the runover, Willie Henderson open the lecture series.
cology at Oliver General Hospital topped Evelyn Knight 129-128—
in Augusta.
with only 29% of the student
body
voting. Only 38% voted in
The schedule for the week began the' first
election.
•with the chapel talk on "Basic
Structure for Personal Relationships, the Family and Home." The
4:00 seminar was the first in a
series of talks on Female Diseases, in Peabody Auditorium. The
Nine outstanding students have
6:15 Platform address was on,
been chosen by theiij class mates
"Boy-girl Aspects of Personal Reand the faculty members as the
lations," in Russell Auditorium. At
1949-1950 members of Who's Who
10:00 p.m. the dormitory discusin
American Colleges and Unision in Sanford Hall began the The Wesley Foundation was host versities from GSCW. They are:
to
275
delegates
from
21
Georgia
discussions with the seniors.
Colleges last^ week-end ' for the Gwendolyn
Bailey,
Macon,
Georgia
Methodist
Student
Conchairman
of
student
judiciary;
The scliediile for Tuesday and
Wednesday is as follows: Tues- ference. The theme for the, whole Dorothy Boyd, Cartersville, memday 7:30 a.m; Bible Study break- program was "Open My Eyes." ber of the YWCA cabinet and
iast in the "Y" led by Dr. Kerr Hu'anne Aiken, GSCW, Coving- president of the ,GSCW League
Taylor; 4:00 p.m. seminar, second ton, was elected vice-president of Women Voters and of the Chein a series on Female Diseases, for the coming' year. Other offi- mistry Club; Eleanor Coffey,
Lithonia, president of the YWCA.
Peabody Auditorium; Platform cers are:
Jean Crittenden, Marietta, presiThe 1549 SPECTRUM, yearbook
address, "Courtship . and Mar- President, Austin
Holloway, dent
of
College
Government
Assof
GSCW has been awarded a
riage," Russell Auditorium, and Emory, secretary, Nita Daniel,
ociation;
Gena
Gwin,
Smyrna,
national
first-class rating by the
dormitory discussion at 10:00 p.m. Lagrange, treasurer, Buelah MetThe new Chapel building of
secretary
of
International
Relaorganization
recognized as the outin Atkinson Hall, for juniors and calf, University of Georgia, world
Mercer University will be the
tions
Club;
Katherine
Kent,
Tifstanding
collegiate
- publications
christian community, Wai Mau ton, editor - in - chief of the col- scene of the 1949 State Baptist
seniors.
evaluation
agency,
the
National
Student Union Convention, Oct.
Syn, Georgia Tech, publicity,Wednesday at 4:00 p.m. will be Jackie Foster,, University of Georf lege yearbook, the.'SPECTRUM. 28-30. Hundreds of Baptist Stu- Scholastic Press Association.
Hapeville, dents from Colleges and Univer- Dawn Atkinson, Atlanta, was
the third in the series of seminars gia, deputations, Becky Dodd, Betty MaAnally,
president
of
the,senior
class;
Mar- sities throughout Georgia attend editor-in-chief, and Anne Mainor,
on Female Diseases, the 6:15 Wesleyan Conservatory, members tha Pitt-ard, Winterville, president
the annual Convention held in the Forsyth, was business manager.
at large, Maxine, Corbette, TeachPlatform address will be in ers College, an^ Alton Johnson, of Recreation Association; and fall of eacli year.
Editor-in-chief of this years
Bussell auditorium on "After Emory at Oxford.
Lois Roberson, Ocholchnee, presiSPECTRUM
is Katherine Kent,
denty-of Phi Upsilon Omicron, Among the girls from G.S.C.W. Tifton,,and,Hglen,Lewis, Elko, is
Marriage," and the program will
Dr. John Deschner addressed, honorary home economics society. who will appear on the Conven- business manager.'
- , '.v
end at 10:00 with the dormitory
the opening session Friday^gevenSelection is determined by tion program this year are Dolores The issue of the SPECTRUM
discussion for freshmen in the ing, and also made ptlMform character, leadership, potentiali- Wheeler, Gloria Nash, Martha
Vassar, Annie Ruth Hawkins, was dedicated' to Miss' Mary
Terrell Recreation Hall.
speeches during the week-iend. On ties, and scholarship.
Millie Street and Agatha Moody. Thomas Maxwell, associate; proFriday night there was-a^ big Hillfessor i of Jlnglish.:
Billy jamboree in the ,GSCW gymAll who plan to attend Connasium. Saturday riight Young
vention from G. S. C. W.' are reHarris College was host to the
quested to be at the Baptist Stu- UPPERCLASSMAN DORMS
banquet in the College cafeteria
dent Center at 4:15 Friday after- ELECT HOUSE OFFICERS ;
where they presented a Sha^enoon, Oct. 28. The bus is .leaving Upperclassman> dormitories have
on time! All Aboard! Baptist Stu- recently completed election of
Sixty years ago on Nov. 8, Gov. sperian drama. The meeting addents!
'\ff. Y. Atkinson signed the bill journed Sunday after lunch.
house councils. The following
establishing the Georgia Normal
PRINCETON, N. J., Sept. 10—
dormitory officers have .been
and Industrial College, . now
Tests of the Graduate Record
elected;
'
GSCW.
Examination, required of appliATKINSON—Billie. Jean Hiers,
cants for admission to a number
Moultrie, president;
Katherine
This year for the first time the
of graduate schools, will be adGay.
Roanoke,
Ala.,
vice
president;
Alumnae Association has planned
ministered at examination centers
Mary Jester, .Albany, secretary;
a Charter Day which will be cele- Petitions for freshmen class throughout the country four times
Willie
Henderson, Manor, treabrated by all GSCW every Nov. officers will be between Oct. 24- ill the coming year, Educational
surer.
,;
',.'.•,•
8.
26. Final date for withdrawals—^ Testing Service has announced. Bell Hall with a total of 150
BEESON—Louise Clark, Macon,
Our campus Charter Day pro- Oct. 27. Nominees will be intro- During 1948-49 nearly 15,000 stu- points took top honors on campus president; Joanne Malcolm, vice
dents took jthe GRE in partial Sports Day. The day was the
gram is a pageant written by Miss duced in chapel Oct. 31.
Nominations
are
made
by
petifulfillment of admission require- climax of the Sports Need. All president; Betty Jane Randall,
Katherine Scott, to be presented
Covington, secretary; Patty Aidin Russell auditorium for students tion. A student may sign only ments of graduate schools which Girls week. Terrell Proper and red, Rome, treasurer.
one
petition
for
each
office.
SepaTerrell B and C tied for second
prescribed it.
and alumnae from the sixth conrate
petitions
for
each
office
shall
place
and Sanford Hall won third EN]^IS—-Lecial Home,, Moulgressional district.
trie, president; Bobby Christmas,
be signed by a minium of fifteen This fall candidates may take place.
the GRE on Fri.' and Sat., Oct. 28
Lakeland, vice president; Sue
students.
There will be student hostesses
and 29; in 1950, the dates are
day began with a pep meet- Rigsby, Thomasvilie, secretary;
from the G r a n d d a u g h t e r ' s Voting will be Nov. 1 and Run- Feb. 3 and 4, May 5 and 6, and ingThe
on the tennis courts at which Dot Turner, Tifton; treasurer. •
Club and representatives from overs, Nov. 3.
Aug. 4 and 5. Since th^ GRE is Mrs. Ireland gave an interesting BELL—Frances Baird, Braseleach class to register the alumnae
not required by all graduate take off on a number of students; ton, president; Ann Gatewobd,
and to direct them over the camschools, ETS advises each student
Managers of the Sports Day Carthrsville, 'vic<i president; Gerpus, explaining new improveto inquire of his prospective events were Sarah Goolsby, Soft- trude Pitman, College. Park, secments.
school whether or not he is ex- ball, Margia Arrant, horseslioes, retary; Katherine Keaton, Cuth25 MORE DAYS UNTIL
pected to take the test and/if so, Frances Hicks, tennis, Nita Han- bert, treasurer.
Mis.s Sara Bethel, executive
on .which dates.
secretary of the Alumnae, Assn.
cock, badminton^ Barbara Web- MAYFAIE—-Betty Ijrunn, Comreported other Charter Day proThe
GEE
tests
offered,
in
these
ber,
shiifflebbard, Jackie Fowler, merce, presiderit; Anrie Smith,
. GOLDEN SLIPPER
grams in Atlanta, Borne, Dalton,
nationwide'^ programs include a volley bail Gwen lEiailey and Eiiaeftpri; :yice presiident; Jsic^ie
Marietta* Lagrange, Thomaston,.
test of general scholastic ability, Serena Weft, hiking, aiid Shirley Pickrbn, D/tbritrbse^ (Secretary; VirGriffin, and Macon.
I^richett,. ping pong.
(Continued on Page Six)
(Continued on Page Six)

Wesley Group Host
To Georgia Methodist
Student Conference

Nine Seniors
Malie Wiio's Wlio

GSCW Girls To
Attend Baptist
Meet At Mercer

1949 Spectrum Wins
First Class Rating

Graduate Records
Exams To Be
Held In 4 Sessions

Plans Announced For
Annual Charter Day
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Frosh Officers To Be
Nominated Oct. 24-26

Bell Hall Wins
Sports Day
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Homecominq—
Or Not To Come Home
The social committee, headed by Debbie Hoist,
suggested at student council the idea of a GSCW
Homecoming.
The date proposed for the week-end is Nov. 18—
Golden Slipper week-end. Besides having students
and faculty, dates and alumnae would see Golden
Slipper night. Saturday would be visiting day
with lunch on front campus. Saturday nghl would
feature a dance with an orchestra in the big gym.
Why not? Emory boys slave many hours to
perfect Dooley's Frolics each year. Homecoming
is a tradition at most every college in the nation.
Many of the recent alumnae return each year
to the Slipper event, so why not entertain them
after Friday night?
Then there Is the question of students being
tired after Slipper night. But don't they plan to
fill every minute of your time when you visit another college Homecoming ? Anyway, you wouldn't
stay compleely secluded the rest of tht week-end
after Friday night without Homecoming.
Why can't we wake up Saturday morning and
greet and entertain our guests, who are sure to be
here anyway—and in high fashion!
If you have any ideas on the subject, write a
letter to the editor or come to Student Council, Wednesday at 6:15.
When you have graduated, would you like to
have a special weekend to call Homecoming—
in which' you felt that YOU were really wanted and
expected to come HOME?

Letters To The Editor
October 23, 1949
Dear Editor:
I don't think it is customary, but I am enclosing
a sort of poem, a "Recipe for Jessie," which you
will be able to use in The Colonnade. I wrote it
some time ago, but I waited to send it because I
felt it would be of more value to you around Golden
Slipper time. Certainly the freshmen would appreciate it more then.
I don't mean to imply that the qualities are
peculiar only to the class with whose colors they
are paired. I only v^rrote what each color suggested
to my mind, just to express how I feel about the
spectrum of classes at GSCW.
After.all, although I think that class spirit is a
wonderful thing still, in every day campus life and
in the daily friendships that we make it does not
matter what our class colors are—we are all Jessies
under the skin.

Golden SUpper Nov. 18
Golden Slipper-—just a mere mention of the*
word and watch an upper classman's eyes light upl
Those two little words mean "work, excitement,
tension, enthusiasm and caloads of fun" for two
whole weeks . . . two weeks in which lessons are
practically forgotten for a petite golden slipper
on a satin pillow.

InflaUon Explained
In explanation of tlie recent Colonnade article
on "Inflation" we found the underlying fads of the
matter. The truth is that the college is not trying
lo beat us out of a thing.

The ruling on the $1.00 charge for late matriculation is'charged after the fifth day of arrival of all
students. The college has two sources of income:
room, board, laundry, which are for living purposes,
The slipper was won by the Ffosh last year costs are minimum; matriculation and fees charged
and it will be a contest of rivalry and good sports- for late registration, matriculation, loss of cards,
manship to see who gets to keep the shoe this transfer credits, etc., which goes into the college
year. The most wonderful thing about the contest educational income.,
is, even if you lose, you have the warmest sort of
Th^ $5.00 charge at the beginning of the fall
feeling down deep inside—a closeness and love
for your class mates—and sheer determination to quarter is a set basic fee that becomes a part
of the room ren and is CTedited to the dormitory.
win NEXT year.
"The fee is not charged in the summer session and
The center of rivalry lies in the dramatic field. Ihis is probably where some of the misunderstanding
From a short story or poem, each class adapts a play began.
—staging, casting, directing, and presenting it in
Student Council has recommended that the stuthe auditorium on THAT night in Nov. There are
three days of pre-advertising; exhibition of the dent body be notified of all additional charges, and
displays; pep songs written by each class; and be reminded before deadlines for late chaiges.
the final test of good sportsmanship.
Are ya excited??? November 18 is the date!!

"Most every meal are cold. There is no vaj'iety—always potatoes and seldom a big dinner. In
the morning, they have only poffee, donuts, cr
milk, dry cereal. They never have eggs, bacon or
sausage. Anway I don't eat too much so it is all
right to me."

These Jobs Are Open Mary Lancaster To
For You, Jessie!
Represent Georgia
You shop around a. plenty before you spend your money. You At B'ham Carnival

,.\,

\

•''

RECIPE FOR JESSIE

2 generous helpings of white to make for love
ancjf 'purity.
1 helping of green for gayety.
Letter From Mary Loh
1 helping of lavender or sweetness.
2 helpings of red to give strength.
Communication from Mary Loh, last year's Y
1 helping of black for honor.
sponsored foreign student, now studying in Colorado'^
1 helping of purple to make it fit for a queen.
recently sent the following message back to Jessie:
Stir well in the bowl of loyalty with the Sports
"I am now rooming with a Chinese girl. She is
manship spoon until it is blended. Comes out a
ifrom Shanghai, too. She is a senior .now. She
beautiful golden brown.
came in 1947, too. But we didn't know each other.
Serves four in one.
She is a very sweet girl. She is frank, too, We have
Best wishes,
many habits and ideas in common. We always
correct each other.
CAROL (LITTLE BIT) lONES
"Colorado is pretty too. But the atmosphere is
quite different from GSCW and the school where
my brother goes. They seldom say "Hi" to each
other. The whole student body is not united together. There is no close friendship between faculty
and students. I wish the girls in GSCW will realize how lucky they are.
z

The Colonnade, MiUedgeville, Ga., October 25, 1949.

ON FIRST LOOKING UfTO THE SENIOR CODE
-ron ode to tiie code—
Oh, to be a senior,
brave and true.
Then I'll have 5 chapel cuts
and not just two.
And if my wandering soul
should roam,
I'll have a day trip to Macon
and 30 miles from home!

Jessie, maybe we do have a lot to apreciate.
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don't grab the first thing that
Mary Lancaster, junior, Gaineshappens to tickle your fancy.
vUle,
will represent the state of
Even more choosiness ought to go
Georgia
at the annual Birminginto the picking of a job which
ham,
Ala.
Christmas Carnival,
often becomes a life career.
Nov. 23-27, according to announceTomorrow's jobs wiU be scar- ment by the Governor's office.
cer than at any time in the last
Mary is the daughter of Dr. and
10 years. That means the compt- Mrs. H. H. Lancaster, Gainesville.
tetion for them will be keener. She is a home economics major,
It will put a premium on educa- president of the Modern Dance
tion and training because em- Club, an organization that has atployers naturally wiU want to hire tained such skUl that its perforonly the best qualified.
mances have been requested as
The greater majority of to- part of off-campus lyceum series.
morrow's jobs^will be Workaday Mary is also chairman of the
sort. That's only partly because social affairs of the YWCA. She
the glamorous profession and oc- was recommended to Governor
cupation are crowded.
Talmadge by the administrative
And after aU, it's better to be and student officers following his
getting paid for working at a less decision to designate a GSCW
glamorous job than just to be student as the State's .representalooking for the glamorous kind— tive.
and not eating regularly.
Mary will partiicipate in the
Today women hold more than Birmingham festivities
as
a
75% of all jobs as librarians, pro- "princess" in the court of King
fessional nurses, home economists, Cheer and Queen Joy reigning for
medical laboratory technicians, the 15th year over the Carnival,
J
teachers, dental hygienists, physi- which, this year, honors the Atcal and occupational therapists.
lantic Pact nations and has as its
They represent fewer than 5% theme "Christmas of Peace."
DR. HICKS, Dean of Women, and Jean Crittenden, president of CGA. pose with the GSCW
foreign students. Left to right are: Helga Hausman, Germany, Chungil Choo and Chin- of dentist, clergymen, physicians According to reports from Birengineers, pharmacists, veterin- mingham, most of the Ambassasook Chown, Korea, Lydia Flores, Honduras.
arians, architects, lawyers, air- dors and Ministers of the honoree
plane pUots, meteorologists, and nations have already accepted incertified public accountants. But vitations and will be joined by
in many of these, professional in- the U. S. diplomatic representadividual women have been—and tives. It has been estimated that
can be—successful.
Birmingham will spend $75,000 on
In engineering, women stUl are this year's Carnival.
"Years Ago" by Ruth Gordon is
looked on as pioneers and they
Ihe play chosen by the college
Mary will be a guest of the city,
have tough sledding. But they are attending numerous lunches and
theatre for its fall production, Nov. The Mary Gilbert Park, GSCW
in demand
as
bacteriologist, dinner parties, and taking part in
3-4. Miss Edna West, is the direc- recreation unit on N. Wayne, was
general
botanists,
and
biologists. a gigantic parade and the colortor.
dedicated last week, when repreChemistry
probably
offers ful coronation ceremony.
The cast includes: Mary Ellen sentatives of the GSCW College
trained
women
the
largest
number
The
slopes
were
packed—tenStallings, Moultrie; Mary Lou Government Association, the ReRichey, Douglas; Jack Gore, as- creation Association and the Pea- sion and excitement chilled the of jobs among the non-medical
sistant professor of speech;. Joan body Student Council spoke in spectators as the two rivals ran sciences and the demand for women workers will continue.
Bentley,
MiUedgeville;
Patsy appreciation of the park at a cere- onto the field.
In the "standard" women's
Montgomery, Thomson;
Jackie mony honoring Judge S. Price
Both teams were in good form fields, of course, job opportunities
Stewart, Moultrie; Jerry Sullivan, Gilbert.
and the game showed signs of are wide. The' shortage of teachMiUedgeville; Joe Specht, assobattle
from the beginning; but
'ciate professor of business; Wil- Judge Gilbert, who was, a guest the faculty got off to a slow start ers means good careers for qualiliam Norman, instructor in music; of Dr. Guy Wells last week, spoke and the seniors took an early fied women who enter the profession. There are also good job opand Jack Bentley, MiUedgeville. briefly following the student tri- lead.
portunities for librarians, social
butes
which
were
given
by
Jean
Crews are:
workers,
and interior decorators.
STAGE—Glenn Methvin, Sally Crittenden, CGA president, Mar- After eight innings, the crowd
A
further
note of warning: the
Furse, Betty Pickering, Jo Morris tha Pittard, Rec. president, and was lifeless when in the last of
fields
of
pilots,
furniture finishers,
Helen Long, Peabody Student the ninth, a home run by Norman
Alice Earnest.
lawyers,
mechanical
engrs., and
drove in three runs and threatLIGHTS — Eloise
Blackburn, Council president.
upholsterers
are
strickly
OVERened to tie up the score.
Miriam Crawford.
After the formal program, a reCROWDED! WhUe the fields of
PROPS-Birdie Johnson, Pat creation demonstration was preRousing cheers broke the silence bookbonders, carpenters, dentists,
Mitchell,
Catherine
Dismuke, sented by GSCW and Peabody —spirit and vivacity ran high. The pressmen, and teachers are WIDE
Daryl Tumlin, Caroline' Stokes, students making use of the various man at bat was grim—the caU: 3 OPEN! You might find a good job
Mary Alice Huff.
balls, 2 strikes. But it was aU as a baker, bricklayer, comm.
faculties of the park.
SOUND—June Crowley, Angelover as the ump caUed, "Strike artist, cook or chef, drycleaner,
la Tanner, Ruth Womble.
three!"
insurance agent,
meteorologist,
COSTUME—Jane Miller, Mary Foster, Jane Gerrett, Corinne
Moore took credit for her third restaurant manager, tool and dye
Ann Shoppey, Jeanne Barrenton. Glover, Miriam GiUespie, Mild- straight victory and Wells suffer- maker — which fields are fairly
PUBLICITY __ Ruth Womble,
ed the loss on the mound.
open.
Angella Tanner, Dot Fowler, Jo red Gay, Jeanne Humphries, Mae
So, Jessie, take aU of the facts
Morris, Frances Webb, Ellen Pas- Jackson, Norma Jack Mobley,
chal, Patsy Montgomery, Betty Ruth Moye, Anne King, Betty
Pickering.
Pickering, Jane Pitts, Mary Ann
MAKE-UP — Jo Morris, Daryl Schmidt, Mary
Ann Shoppey.
Tumlin, Jane Miller, Mary Mar- Greta Smith, Caroling Stokes. WyOutdoor sports take on added significance if you can bicycle fortii
shall, Katherine Smith, Ellen PasMiUedgeviUe A CapeUa Choir
in a pair of slick fitting pedal
chal, Mariam Crawford, Birdie nelle, Oglesby, Peggy Watson,
Julia Wniingham, Jean Wright, under the direction of Max Noah
pushers, designed by Siinplicit7,
Johnson.
that boast Donald Duck on one les
Bette Westmoreland, Ruth Wom- announces its members for the
and
Mickey Mouse embroidered oa
coming
year:
ble, Emily Crumbley, Betty Brantthe other. These Disney favorites
1st.
SOPRANO—S.
Helmly,
C.
ley, Betty Beckham, Marilyn Witt.
are guaranteed conversation pieces
King, R. LaHayne*, C. Lockett. B.
and are so easy to do. Buy your
Election of the officers was held McCorkle*, B. McKinney, M. Miltransfer patterns, press them on
M. Parker, T. Smith, M. E.
with a hot iron and then embroider
at a recent meeting and the foUow- ler,
Stallings, S. Tucker, M. Winslett,
over the outline in your favorite
ing officers were elected
L. Whatley*.
range of colors.
Cecilian Choir, under the di2nd SOURANO—G. AspinwaU,
rection of L. W. Norman, has an- Betty Pickering, president; Jane
into consideration before you denounced its membership for the Bailey, vice president; Betty Can- J, Becton, M. E. Bennett, J. Blackcide to be a lawyer—why just try
weU*, H. Camp*, H. Casteel, J.
year 1949-50.
something like bricklaying—that
Ann Arnold, Jane Bailey, Fran- ady secretary and treasurer; Mir- Faulkner, C. Harvey*, B. Johnway pou're sure to get a job!
'Ckett, Janet Burdsal, Betty Can- iam GiUespie, robe mistress; Julia son*, P. Kendrick*, A. Lane, S. P.
Courtesy: "Where to Aim lor
Virginia McKinzie*, J. Morris, N. J. Rahn,
ady, Edwina Clayton, Betty Ann Willingham, librarian;
the Best Jobs"—Changing Times,
J. Rigsby*, E. Rogers, B. . SeweU,
Cosey, Virginia Drepel, Janet Drexel, assistant.
THE KIPLINGER MAGAZINE)
M, Vassar.
1st ALTO—B. CampbeU, S. .
Dupree, P. Hagan, N. HaU, J.
Hendrix*, M. HoUiman, A. John- Helga Hautman, Aach«n, Gnson*, A. Morris, M. Phillips, E. many, who is attending GSCW
Price,
Ci Webb*, M. Yarbrough*, through the interest and supOctober 28--Willi(im L. Shiw—"Where Are We Going?"
presonta
2nd ALTO—P. Evans, A. R. port of Georgia Rotarians.
Hawkins, A. Hiers*, B. Johnson, D.
A Front Page Story of America in World Afiairs.
Jones B. LeRoy, G. Methvin*, N. Jones*, 0. King*. R. Mills*, D.
January 19—AUce Marble~-"The Will to Win"
Wofford.
Rhea, W. Rivers*.
November 3«4
1st. TENOR—B. HHiers, W. The Executive Committee is
February 20—Merle Miller—'Cunent Books—What
Henderson, L. Clark, E. Adams*, composed ol:
RUBMU Auditoriiun
J. Crowley, D. Hoist, L. Norman. June Crowley, Senior ReprePeople Are Beading And Why"
2nd. TENOR—J. Boesch*, R. sentative, Les Clark, Junior, Patsy
8:00 P.M.
Causey*,
G.
Oxford,
G.
Tate*,
C.
Evans,
Sophomore,
Pat
Kendrick,
April 10—Ogden Nosh—"Midway Thru' Nadb"
Prescott*, P. Wurst.
AdmissionSOc and 75c
Freshman,
BASS—W. Banks, D. Daniel. F. (*New members)

College Theater To Mary Gilbert Park
Produce 'Years Ago' Dedicated At Formal
Program Last Week

Seniors Down
Faculty 16-15
At Annual Hike

A Cappella Names
Hembers For Year

Cecilians Announce
Membership For Year

SAVE AN EVENING FOR THIS!

College Theatre
'YEARS AGO'

HH-tfli.i/Tmi-mi^iiH^nUmWii'-mnut-iiMr-
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'Dream Fashions' Make Jessies Drool
Do you have dreams of gorgeous models wearing exquisite
outfits? Do you have visions of yoursel| always dressed in
the appropriate costume for every occasion? If so, the fashion
show sponsored by the Distributive Education Club, October
20, w a s meant for you.
The show, "Dream Fashions," orange crepe featuring a flying
had for its theme a college foot- panel.
The big event of the dream was,
ball week-end as dreamed by
Georgianna, a fictitious character of course, the foot-ball game. An
played by Betty Keiley. To start outstanding costume for "KickGeorgianna's visions
with
a off-Time" was a taupe gabardine
bang Claire Amis appeared in a tailored suit, softened by powder
two-piece navy wool dress worn blue hat and gloves.
Then after the game came a forwith a fire-engine red coat over
her shoulder. Also
featuring mal dance. Part 1 of this group
clothes perfect for frosty football included short dresses appropriate
weather was Les Clarke, modeling for this occasion. Two of these
a taupe coat with new fitted dresses were a cocoa crepe wiith
lines. And just in case the dreamer metallic threads modeled by Conwas a pessimist, there was a rain- nie Harrison, and an emeraldcoat made of birdcloth trimmed green satin, featuring the rewith a velvet collar and worn with moval jaclcet, worn by Sara
Browning. Last of all Les- Clark
matching birdcloth hat.
floated
in a champagne net with
Some of the date dresses shown
woven brown dots.
in the group entitled "Fraternity
Clothes used in the show were
Dance" were a combination of furnished
through the courtesy of
black crepe skirt topped with a Belk Mathews and Mangel's, Mawhite matlasses jacket, a cham- con; Harrold's, the Vogue and
pagne-colored silk crepe, with a Bessie Bland Hat Shop, Milledgeshirred bodice and a burnt- ville.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT
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Balane*
Iun« 1, 1141

StudtBt Act.

X?^JZ.K.
179.67
Refugee Fund
972.46
College Govt. Ass'n__ 481.12
Speakers-Lyceum
1,102.31
Recreation Ass'n
Senior Class _ _• ..
174.74
Junior Class
87.84
Sophomore Class ___
66.82
Freshman Class
Cblonnade
2,066.79
Spectrum _ _ __ _ 2,000.90
Corinthian _.. _ _
18.66
General Expense
2.01

W9

m

. 1,003.45
286.70
2,867.00
516.06
344.04
315.37
200.69
200.69
1,075.12
7,167.50
358.38
40.00

. .'^

Total

Earning!

FMI

7,153.32

14,375.00
1 • ..m>

• .

3,543.21
198.50
55.25
867.75

494.94
1,320.50
84.50
56.68

Chapel Programs
Friday, Oct. 28, Dr. Kerr Taylor, speaker.
., Monday, Oct. 31, Introduction of
Freshman Class Nonimees.
Friday, Nov. 4, Alpha Psi Omega
Play—no chapel.
Tuesday, Nov. 8, GSCW Charter Day.
Friday Nov. 11, Armistice Day—
History club program.
Monday, Nov. 14, The Young
People's League for Better Government will present a program—
the Macon chapter will be in
charge.
Friday, Nov. 18, Music—Golden
Slipper day.
Monday, Nov. 21, GSCW League
of Women Voters program.
Friday, Nov. 25, Thanksgiving
holidays—no chapel.
Monday. Nov. 28, Musical program—Martha Parker and Bobbie McKinney.
Friday, Dec. 2 Chancellor Harmon Caldwell, speaker.
Monday, Dec. 5, Not scheduled.
Friday, Dec. 9, Mr. Charles Milton Newcomb, speaker.
, Monday, Dec. 12, White Christ
mas Program.

30 Girls Join Junior
Modern Dance Club
Thirty new members have been
accepted into the Junior Modern
Dance Club, Dr. Barbara Page
Beiswanger, advisor, announced
Saturday.
New members are: Claire Amis,
Joanne Barronton, Betty Canady,
Edwina Clayton, Mary Jo Cox,
"Barbara Joan Criswell, Polly Ed• wards, Miriam Field, Corrine
. Glover.
Barbara Gresham, Mary Eleanor Hammond, Helga Hausman,
Mae Howell Jackson, Carolyn
Elizabeth
Johnson,
Chinsook
Kwon, Martha Hale Lancaster,
Alice Ann McKinnleyj Eleanor
McLendon, Betty Paille, Anne
Elizabeth Persons, Betty Jean
Sale.
Iram Sheppard, Betty Jean
Stanley, Emmie Jean Swafford,
Sarah Elizabeth Thornton, Ann
Whitlow, Phoebe Whisnant, Ann
Willson,, Marilyn Joyce Witt, and
Barbara Jean Wyatt.
j^EaLOB

Phi Sigma Initiates
23 Sophomores

Twenty-three sophomores were
initiated this week into Phi Sigma,
honorary scholastic society, memX-CHANGE
bership in which is determined by
The Plight Of
freshman-vear records.
From the MERCER CLUSTER
New members include:
came the following feature. TAKE Our College
Constance Barrow, ' Reynolds; HEED, Jessies!
Jere N. Moore, Editor of the
Jimmie 'Sue Bennett, Manassas;
Union
Recorder. (A recent editorFrances Laurie Britt, Snellville; ' LOOKING AT THE SONNY
ial
printed
in the Union Recorder)
SIDE
Dorothy
Eugenia
Culpepper,
Toccoa; Marlene Fraker, Dalton;
Georgia State College for WoBy "Sonny" Futch
Peggy Grubbs, Blakely; Emma C.
men finds itself in about the same
Jones, Cordele.
I don't know how. the rest of position most of the women's
Edith Langford, Warrenton; you feel about this matter of kiss- colleges in the South have been
Eleanor McLendon, Fitzgerald; ing girls igood-night after a date, placed when they face a decline
Gertie Jane McMurray, Cuthbert; but me — I've got certain fixed in enrollment. There, are: causes
Carolyn Patricia • Montgomery, ideas on the subjec|.
that can be corrected, and we hope
Thomson; Ann Morris, Tifton;
the Board of Regents will recogBetty Move, Waycross; Betty Pal- Take this date I Aad the other nize this fact by deciding the place
night. I was escorting a young of the Woman's College in the
mer, Atlanta.
lady
of much charm", much "joie University System and then strivCatherine Pitts, Locust Grove;
de
vivre"
(French for "I can spend ing to make this position justified.
Pamela Pope, Barwick; Ethelee
Priest, Fort McCoy, Fla.; Patricia more money in one night than you
Without trying to make a fuss
Walker Schwall, Augusta; Anne can earn in a week.") She seemed
Michael Smith, Elberton; Myra J. genuinely interested in every- about it, the trend for the past
Smith, Elberton; Betty Stubbs, thing I had to say; especially when several years has been to centralA tubercular student under
Macon; Daryl Tumlin, Macon; and I was ordering her dinner. She ize everything in Athens, which treatment at Leysin, student
Carolyn Manie Williams, Moul- looked at me with languid eyes would be all righ if the problem
in
Switzerland,
trie.
and her lips were moist and of higher education could be met sanitarium
maintiained
b
y
WSSFx
lakes
Phi Sigma officers, elected fol- parted, like in the movies. I and solved by this centralization.
lowing initiation ceremonies, are figured the meal would be worth But the facts are the situation is his first walk.
for from satisfactory.
Jimmie Sue Bennett, president; the dessert.
Frances Pamela Pope, Barwick, Fifteen dollars later, I took her
The state has a large investment Pat Wall To Head
vice-president; and Anne Smith, home. As we got to the door, she
Elberton, secretary - treasurer. turned full face to me, fluttering here in our college. We have one WSSF Drive in Feb.
Faculty sponsor for the organi- her long eye-lashes and breathed, of the finests plants in the South. Pat Wall, Savannah, is head
zation is Miss Mary Thomas Max- "I've had a wonderful time, The buildings are modern and of the Steering Committee for the
well, associate professor of Eng- Sonny."
adequate. The campus lends itself campus-wide drive of the World
lish.
That kind of stuff is fine for to the entire plan. The college has Student Service Fund which will
deodorant soap ads, but not for a an outstanding faculty ready to do begin sometime in February. The
fifteen dollar dinner, I thought. a job. It has a mission and a place WSSF is sponsored on our campus
League Of Women
Now was the time for dessert. I in the field. Therefore the Regents by the YWCA.
put my hands caressingly on her should be quick to recognize the
Voters To Make
shoulders and said "Come here, situation and take steps NOW to
Beta Alpha Entertains
sweet, I want to kiss you."
bring about a solution.
For New Members
"Kiss me?" she said suddenly,
The Beta Alpha Reception for
like I.had leprosy. "Why I've only
theentire business department
Regent
Miller
R.
Bell
has
been
The GSCW chapter of the Lea- known you two months."
was
held
Wednesday night, Octdiligently trying to focus the atgue of Women Voters will open
"How long am I supposed to
ober
19,
in
Beeson Rec Hall.
their annual membership drive wait?" I complained. "Till Mercer tention of the Regents on the sitThe
Club
this year is sponsorMonday, Oct. ,31.
uation and has succeeded in havhas a football team?"
ing
a
trip
to
Macon for a tour of
Dorothy Boyd, Rome, presi- But she meant it. "Why, Sonny, ing a survey of the system made
Sears-Roebuck.
Other plans have
dent of the club, is chairman of if I were to kiss you, I'd have to
so
the
Regents
could
get
a
clear
not
been
completed.
the drive and Pat Smith, Winder, kiss every boy at Mercer."
Officers for the club are: presiis in charge of the desk to be That was all I could take. I and unbiased picture. This survey
dent,
Mary Alice Howard; viceplaced in .the Student Union for grabbed her, tied her to the door is now in progress, and we believe
president,
Jordan; secretary,
the week of Oct. 31- Nov. 4.
knob, and gave her a great big from it will come a new era for Kathleen Mary
Benefield;
treasurer,
Mrs. Donald H. MacMahon, club kiss. Then I ran to the campus to our college.
Sara
Poole.
advisor, will entertain club mem- round up the other guys.
ber and all interested girls at her
After all, why keep a good thing
OESOl
home for the launching of the like that to yourself?
lODOl
I0E301
week-long drive. Mrs. Guy H.
Wells will tialk informally to the
WOOTTENS
group on the purpose of the organ
ization.
|>lational 'Y' Officer

[OBOl

TO M M I E ' S

I

To Talk

lomoi

lor

lOBOl

DEUCIOUS SANDWICHES
and
lOBOl
lOBOl
QQOD
MIULSHAKES

lom

Miss Rosalie Oatts of the National Staff of the Young Women's
Christian Association at the regional office in Atlanta Will talk
on the set up and the purpose ot'
the "Y" Oct. 31 at 6:15 in Porter.:
Auditorium.

Cards — Gifts — Pens

f*

1,183.12
4,515.67
966.32
3,969.31
571.31
1,386.53
403.21
267.51
200.69
3,636.85
10,488.90
461.54
98.69

IWuzARat!

fi

ABOVE, the Winning Class takes the trophy home. Below,
THAT night the tension is high and noises loud.

,

SWEATERS--25C

EACH

(Hand Finished)
All Nice Clothes for Ladies Are "Hand FiiUshed"

Stationery

At PARKER'S CLEANERS on S. Wayne St.
lOBOl

Total
Diib.

1,126.17
2,905.55
594.17 .
3,038.35
574.36
1,278.65
381.27
211.67
192.92
1,199.79
7,705.14
525.49

Balance.
7un» 30. 1949

56.95
1,610.12
372.15
930.96
3.05
107.88
21.94
55.84
7.77
2,437.06
2,783.76
63.95
98.69

i

School Supplies and

lonQi

Total
Racaipls

8,416.12
6.621.33
28,149.65 19,733.53
Signed
J. H. Dewberry, treasurer GSCW Student
Activities

,»

GOVERNOR TALMADGE expresses good wishes for all GSCW Seniors a s he greets Rebecca Dennard, Atlanta, during GSCW's recent convocation. The Governor h a s n a m e d
a GSCW student. Miss Mary Lancaster of Gainesville, to represent the State of Georgia
at the annual Christmas pageant in Birmingham, Ala. The Governor also spoke in favor
of stronger support for GSCW.

•p

The bags under the eyes of most
freshmen Monday morning, that
fateful Monday morning which
will forever go down in the annals
of rat literature, could have been
due to a sudden splurge of
academic preparation, but more
likely it was caused by the following simple verse, written by
that higher class of individuals
commonly known as Juniors.
I, a vacuous quadumanous
novice clad in rodentiate supposititiousness, assiduously animadvert the solicitations and admonitions of my omnipotent, omniscient, perspicacious and sister
class. With laudatory gnuflections, I bruit and promulge my
unterminating fealty to the beloved Juniors.
One might think that learning
this creed constituted the activities of rat day but how wrong
they would be! The greater
amount of the rats-to-be had difficulty in learning to correctly
assume fifth position of the ballet
and while in this position to wag
their tails.
A stranger on campus the following day would have been quite
amused at the number of frosh
whose blouses were held together
with safety pins instead of the
usual buttons, never guessing that
all available buttons had been
used to sew that undignified word
RAT on the back of the so-called
jerkins, though they more closely
resembled white towels.
Did someone ask why the noses
of all the freshmen were red Monday night? No it wasn't because
we weren't able to get the rouge
or lip-stick off. Most of theim
insisted that the unusual color was
caused by rubbing our noses on
the cement walk in front of arts
where we bowed before the Junior
flag each time we passed. Some of
us seemed to have trouble keeping
our leggings pinned to our shorts
during this procedure.
Strangly enough, many of the'
brooms • in the freshman ^ dormitories were in poor condition Tuesday. One might assure that we
frosh had had the urge tokeep our
rooms unusually clean had they
not noted that the bright red
whiskers worn by the rats the day
before closely resembled what had
originally been broom straws,.
Besides wearing whiskers most of
us decided to change our hair
styles but it was generally agreed
that two pigtails showing,' with
the rest of the hair well covered
by a kerchief detracted rather
than added to our beauty.
There have been rumors about
campus to the effect that some
members of the freshman class
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exerted themselves for our sister
class to the extent that eight desserts had to be eaten at lunch before their appetites were curbed.
Never has Jessie had a more
polite freshman class. All of us
eager to show that we were wellmannered, insisted on standing
each time a member' of higher
society, namely juniors, entered a
class room. At times some of us
became so enthusiastic over seeing
one of our sister class that we
could not refrain from singing
Glory To The Juniors. Some even
went so' far as to sing it to other
tunes. •
It was discovered at rat court
Monday that not all of the frosh
had been quite so helpful or polite to our superiors. Of course the
unruly individuals were duly
punished. After some of the

juniors were sprayed with foulsmelling perfume, prepared especially for freshmen only, by one
of the prisioners, here was some
question in their minds as to who
was being punishd.

PATSY EVANS
SHOE SERVICE
Atkinson 24
Shoes—10c
Tennis Shoes—15c

MCMILLAN'S SHOE SERVICE
—FREE DELIVERYGOOD SHOE REPAIRING IS GOOD
ECONOMY!

'Twasn't the charm of Cinderella

^

blouse

but her

IP
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/

that won the fella!

SOLD
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ioted Lecturers
M
,,
.„ , ^
V.
>g Alice Marble will lecture here
.•^hursday Jan. 19, on The Will
tp Win".
_
•J Alice Marble was born in Pluihas
County,
California, the fourth
child
The
- - — of
-- farming- parents.
„
.
family moved- to San Francisco
%hen
.itVUnt-i Alice
A Tina was
TiToo still
c+in a
a child
r V i i l H and
nnn
it was on the sand-lots m that city
that Alice achieved her first fame
in sports—on the baseball diainond! She
called
....
—V. was
—
-—— "Little
----Queen of Swat" when her brother
Dan persuaded her that playing
•tennis was more "lady-like." She
yias thirteen when she held her
iirst tennis racket in her hand—
reluctantly!
. She became Junior Champion of
California in 1931; played on the
"Wightwan Cup Team in 1933; won
lier first national championship in
1936; became champion of the
T/^orld in 1939!
. In 1938 she made her singing
debut at tli^e Hotel WaldorfAstoria in New York.
; .' Began designing sports clothes
the same year and started lecturing: During World War -11 Alice
Marble worlced for. Army and
Kavy enlistments—^was a "morale"
speaker at hundreds of win-thewar rallies. ••^''
'^S-^he wrote''"The Road to Wimbltdon" in 1944, a consistent bestseller in sports literature.

the first of his family to emerge. ^
noyth of the Mason-Dixon line. He.| |
says he has ten thousand cousinsi* •
in North Carolina; one of his ancestors, was revolutionary' governor^;
of tlMiftatef.;^hH)anothe|';;a^rey6-;
lutiohary 'general, "gave' his'"nsime
to Nashville, Tenn Mr. Nash
^^^^^^^ Harvard in th class of
^934 ^^^ left after one year. This
^as j^jg original idea; not the
^^^^,^. ^^ ^^^ affidavits to prove
it.
remarkable short
short atr^
.. •.After
„.g .a remarkable
atrl
tempt at teaching and selling
^^^^
^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^ ^he literary
^.^^^
natural milieu. His
- . , ^g
. .^^^
.
^.^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^g^^ ^g^-gg^ --Hard
-Lines," established Ogden
- — Nash
-•'- ' as
master of the humorous rhyme.
MAKE PLANS NOW to bring your date to the ScholarTwenty years and those 8634
ship BalL November 5.
^^^^^^ j^^ve done nothong to tar^^^^ ^j^^t reputation,
, , . ., , ^^ er fractious, the practical and phiToday Mr. Nash writes for the losophical observer of the passing
NEW YORKER and the SATUR- scene. Espect this tim to hear a
DAY EVENING POST. He wrote Nash with tougue in cheek—but Plans for the Scholarship Ball
the lyrics and was co-author with with rather less cheek —'as he have been announced by Weylene
S. J. Perelman of the smash-hit reads his verses and comments on Edwards, Executive Secretary of
musical, "One Touch of Venus." what prompted their creation.
the YWCA.
The alarums and excursions of
"The pig, if I am not mistaken. Mary Lancaster, social chairyouth have mellowed Ogden Nash
is in charge of the Ball. The
Supplies us sausage, ham, and man,
date has been set for Saturday
and now he is about to be served
bacon.
night, November. 5, in the gymup with the tasteful trimrpings of
Let
others
say
his
heart
is
big;
nasium.
middle age.' Probably, this i s the
I call it stupid of the pig.
The proceeds for the Ball will
new Nash that America has been
be
added to the funds of the YW—Ogden
Nash
waiting for, facetious but no long-

Plans Made For
Scholarship Ball

Miss Marble will also hold a
session with tennis enthusiasts on
Thursday afternoon, sponsored by
Hec and the Dept.of Health and
Physical Education.
Merle Miller will present the
third Lecture in the series on
Monday Feb: 20. His subject will
'he "Current Books—What People
a r Reading and Why." '
At th age of 29, has already led
an exciting an varied career.
Hducated at the University of Iowa
and the London School of Economics, he started his rpbrting as a
•Washington. correspondent. During the war he'founde'd and edited
the Pacific edition pf YANK, and
later YANK'S ' CONTENENTAL
EDITION.
Today he is.one of the busiest
;young men in' New York — an
•lEditor of Harper's, contributor to
,the Saturday Review of Literature,
:Eeader's Digest, Nation, Survey
^ Graphic, Book-Editor of Pic Maga;zine, and appears on a semixegular basis on the radio and television, "Author Meets The Critics"
—all this in addition to making
transcontinental lecture tours, and
•writing a book annually.
The last of the lecture series is
Ogden Nash who will speak here
on Monday, April 10. His subject
is "Midway Thru Nash."
Mr. Nash was born in Rye, N.Y.,

GRADUATE RECORDS

(Continued from Page One)
tests of general achievement in
;six broad fields of undergraduate
study, and adyanced level tests of
achievement in various subject
• matter fields. According to ETS,
candidates are permitted several
•options among these tests.
Application forms and a Bullttin of Information, which provides
•details of registration and administration, as well as sample questions, may be obtained from advisers or directly from Educational
Testing Service, Box 592, Princeton, N. J., or Box 2416, Terminal
Annex, Los Angeles 54, Calif. A
completed application must reach
the ETS office at least two weeks
before the date of the administration for which the candidate is
applying.

UPPER CLASSMEN

(Continued from Page One)
."ginia Brown, Manchester, treas.urer.
.SANFORD—Betty MacAnally,
:iflapeville, president; JVJary Alice
Howard, La' Fayette, Vice president; Haywood Dean, Griffin, secretary; Helen Le\yis, Elko, treas.
Freshmen dormitory officers
"Will be elected at a later date.

Cg|7i<|bi 1949^ baanr * MnH ToMSBO Ca

for
FINE GIFTS!
in
Sliver, Cliina
and Crystal
CA bookstore to support
students on the GSCW
Next year the "Y" plans
be responsible for one
student on the campus.

foreign
campus.
to fully
foreign

